The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit

The window directly above the altar depicts the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. This window
was honors Franz and Maria Anthony.

St. Gregory the Great
The windows in the curved wall behind the altar
honor, from left to right, the four Great Fathers of
the Western Church- St. Gregory the Great, St
Ambrose, St. Augustine and St. Jerome:
St. Gregory the Great (540-604) was a Benedictine
monk who was elected Pope in 590. This humble
man helped form the liturgy, established the
Gregorian chant and sent missionaries to many
lands. Dedicated to Stephan and Catharina
Brunnert.

St. Ambrose
St. Ambrose (340-397) He was a strong defender
of the rights of the Church against the
encroachments of the Roman emperors. Dedicated
to Heinrich and Theresa Kaimann

St. Augustine
St. Augustine (354-430) He is considered the
greatest theologian and philosopher of the early
Church. Dedicated to Anna and Bernard Reller.

St. Jerome
St. Jerome (347-420) His most famous work was
translating the Old Testament (written in Hebrew
and Greek) and the New Testament (written in
Greek) into the Latin language which had become
the common tongue of the Roman Empire. His
translation is called the Vulgate (The Peoples’
Bible). Dedicated to Stephan Brunnert.

St. Rosa of Lima and St. Elizabeth of Hungary

The first two windows on the south wall of the
church, nearest the shrine of St. Joseph, depict St.
Rosa of Lima and St. Elizabeth of Hungary
dedicated to Wilhelm and Caroline Burkemper. St.
Rose of Lima(1586) is the first canonized saint of
the New World. Born in Lima, Peru, she became a
Third Order Dominican and devoted her life to
prayer, penance and caring for the poor. St.
Elizabeth of Hungary (1207-1231), spent years
caring for her children and working at a hospital she
founded to care for the poor. Above is the symbol
of a pelican feeding her young. An ancient legend
said that baby pelicans pecked at their mother’s
breast and were nourished by her blood, adopted as
a symbol of Christ feeding His people by shedding
His blood.

St. Charles Borromeo and the Cardinal Archbishop
of Milan

Jesus

The first two windows on the north wall of the
church, nearest the Shrine of the Blessed Mother,
depict St. Charles Borromeo (1538-1584), the
Cardinal Archbishop of Milan. He devoted himself
to establishing hospitals for the sick. St. Andrew
the Apostle was a follower of John the Baptist and
was the first of the apostles to follow Christ; in fact,
it was he who led his brother Peter to Christ.
Tradition says that he preached the Gospel in
Greece and crucified in Patras, Greece in the year
60 on an X-shaped cross (now known as St.
Andrew’s cross). Donated by Wilhelm and
Caroline Burkemper. The window above them
depicts a lamb, a symbol of Jesus, the Lamb of God.

The two largest windows on the north and south are
of course, Jesus and Mary.
John Brevator and Family gave the next window in
the transept, that of the Sacred Heart with adoring
angels. Below the image of the Sacred Heart is the
inscription in Latin:”Sic Deus Delexit Mundum”
(God so loved the world: John 3:16). Above the
image is the Greek inscription IHS (in English
letters JES, a common ancient abbreviation of
Jesus).

Mary
Mary is portrayed as Our Lady of Sorrows, with her
heart pierced with a sword as prophesied by Simeon
in the temple. Below her image is the inscription in
Latin,”Causa Nostrae Laetitae, O.P.N [Ora Pro
Nobis]” (Cause of our Joy, Pray for Us.) Herman
Joseph Gnade, Sr. and Family donated this
masterpiece. Above the image are the letters IM,
for Immaculate Mary.

St. Boniface and St. Henry
The two middle windows on the south depict St.
Boniface and St. Henry.
St. Boniface (672-754) is the patron saint of
Germany. An Englishman, he was sent as a
missionary to Germany. The symbols are the book
of the Gospels and a dagger as a sign of his defense
of the Church against the pagans.
St. Henry (972-1024). He is depicted holding a
church building, to honor his efforts to spread the
Christian faith and to build churches for worship.
The window above them shows a rose with the IHS
(Jesus) in the center with a scroll saying “Du
Neistlich Rosa” (You Lovely Rose). Donated by
Heinrich, Anton and Gertrude Reckamp.
St. Anthony of Padua and St. Elizabeth of Portugal
Dedicated to Anton and Elizabeth Freise, The next
two windows on the north wall depict St. Anthony
of Padua and St. Elizabeth of Portugal. St. Anthony
(1195-1231) was one of the earliest Franciscan
monks, their first theologian. He is depicted
holding the child Jesus, whom he described as
visiting him spiritually during his prayers, and
holding a lily as a symbol of purity of heart.
St. Elizabeth of Portugal (1271-1336) was noted for
her works of charity to the poor and her devotion to
the teaching of the Gospels. She is depicted holding
a book of the Gospels. The window above them has
the inscription “Ora et Labora” (Pray and Work).

St. Liborious and St. John Nepomuk
The last set of windows on the south depicts St.
Liborius and St. John Nepomuk. St. Liborious
(348-396) was the bishop of Le Mans in France. His
remains were sent to a new cathedral in the diocese
of Paderbon in Westphalia, Germany for burial.
Paderborn is the home diocese of most of the
immigrant German families of Old Monroe. He is
depicted holding a bible with three gallstones on it,
as he is the patron saint of people with gallbladder
trouble.
St. John Nepomuk (1345-1393) is depicted with his
finger to his lip, a symbol of his refusal to break the
seal confession. . The window above them shows
the Keys of the Kingdom. These windows were
dedicated to Franz Theodor and Anna Heitman.

St. Peter and St. Paul
The last set of windows on the north depicts St.
Peter and St. Paul. Dedicated to Peter and Anna
Dreiswerd, St. Paul (died c. 67) is shown with the
Bible and a two-edged sword. St. Peter (died c. 67)
is shown with a key, a symbol of being given the
Keys to the Kingdom by Jesus. The window above
them shows the rooster, a reminder that Jesus told
Peter that before the rooster crows, you will deny
me three times.

St. Agatha
Two smaller, but nevertheless interesting windows
are located in the rear of church on either side; the
left, dedicated to Franz and Anna Mennemeyer, is
of St. Agatha and the right is St. Barbara.
St. Agatha (died c. 250). Young, beautiful and rich,
she lived a life consecrated to God and was
martyred as a young girl on the island of Sicily.
She holds the tongs, symbol of her martyrdom.

St. Barbara
St. Barbara (died c. third century) is symbolized by
a small shield with a bomb, a sign that she is the
patron saint of miners and other who use
explosives. Various legends explain this
connection, none able to be authenticated. This
window was dedicated to Helena SchellertHeitman.

Christ crowned with thorns
In the rear of church, facing the altar, are two
windows which do not have donors.
The right window depicts the “Ecce Homo,” Christ
crowned with thorns.

Our Lord's Mother
Complementing our Lord is His sorrowful Mother.

Above the glass doors to the main entrance
Another brilliant work of art is shown above the
glass doors to the main entrance to church.

St. Cecilia
Going up the steps to the choir loft and facing the
altar is a window depicting St. Cecilia, patroness of
music. She holds in her hands a small pipe organ.
This window is dedicated to Franz Heinrich and
Francisca Burkemper.

King David
This window is of King David with his harp.
dedicated to Franz Heinrich and Francisca
Burkemper.

Harp and trumpets
Facing each other across the choir loft are two
windows given by the Caecilien Sangerchor ( St.
Cecilia’s Choir). They are decorative designs
showing the harp and trumpets.

Hidden by the organ pipes, is a window with the
Papal Tiara and the Keys of St. Peter.

